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e N* frutn t\n lprircipal.
The school year has been one of steady,

quiet work. Yes, quiet work, and in sur-
roundings so little difrerent from those of
peace time that we fail. at times, fully to ap-
preeiate the great sacrifice whieh gives us this
quiet. As much of this sacrifice is borne by
youth, schools and school masters are con-
stantly being made aware of it. May we as
a nation prove worthy! ,

The brighter dide of one's day is the eager
enthusiasm with which young men tell of
their enlisting, their training, their successes
and of their mates-the common endeavour
fosters a comradeship which appeals strongly.
Among Ietters is one from Sergeant R. M.
Livingstone, R.A.A.F., in Canada, telling of
his busy days and of other B.S.H.S. boys met
there, Stewart and Stedman particularly. Sgt,
E. Wilson, also of R.A.A.F. in Great Britain,
tells of his travels as well as of his work, and
of Thurlow, Young, Phillips, Nichols, and
others. That he has been to London operas,
and that he has purchased what scores he
could will not surprise those who were con-
temporaries of our school pianist. Another'interesting letter packed with information
eomes from Sgt. P. W. Winterflood, R.A.A.F.,
Canada. From the newspapers we find Lead-
ing Signaller Arthur Lansbury pictured with
and then without his beard, and that Hugh
Cassidy is now a Sub-Lieutenant doing convov
work to Russia. Among the many who called
were Sgt. K. Delbridge, from air operations
much nearer home, also Sgt. John Stephen-
son, who has a post in an Army Educational
section in New Guinea; and, at the moment
of writing, Lieutenant K. W. Young:, M.M.,
from the Middle East and Tobruk, now fresh
from a training school.

A school magazine is a domestic affair, its
appeal is mainly to pupils, past and present,
consequently, matters of wider interest are
not dwelt upon, On this occasion, however,
as there is much talk on the question of in-
ternal and external examinatibns, I make this
brief comment.

fn primary schools the State Seholarship
examination is an external examination, and
in secondary schools the University Junior
and Senior Publie, and the Matriculation ex-
aminations are external examinations.

The advocates of the internal examination
system would have'the above examinations
abolished and all the awards, rights and pri-
vileges now gained by successful candidates
at external examinations granted on tests set
and marked by each individual school." There
are about one hundred and ten secondary
schools in Queensland; thus there would. be
one .hundred and ten different Junior exami-
nations, varying not only in content but in
valuation. (About sixty-six schools present
Senior candidates.)

This variation would not, perhaps, be a seri-
ous matter if the rights and privileges to be

claimed by the successful candidate were at
the disposal and expense of each individual
school. The entrance to the Public Service,
to the Teacherst Training College and to sun-
dry Governmental Departments depends upon
the external Junior and Senior Public exami-
nations as do also sundry scholarship awards,
such as cash allowances, extended scholar-
ships, University scholar3hips, etc. At pre-
sent, before a youth may have any of these
privileges he must prove his claim by passing
the same test as others seeking the same pri-
vileges. To abandon the present system en-
tirely, would, I feel sure, lead to abuse, fav-
ouritism, nepotism-call it what you will-
and, the human mind being what it is, not all
the abuse or favouritism would be deliberate
and intentional. As this is a brief note, other
objections are not discussed. A nervs para-
graph informs me that the Minister for Edu-
cation, N.S. Wales, Mr. Clive Evatt, keeps to
examinati'ons for bursaries; bursaries carry
allowances in cash. Apparently, two systems

there run sjde bY side.
Advocates of a change to internal examine-

tions have many goo{ arg:uments; possibly the

best is that it would unfetter the schools and

allow of a syllabus adapted to the needs of a
locality or of the times. Moreover, they say,

the schools would be purged of, the sin of
cramming.

When you take the opposite side to such a

movement you feel that you are likely to be

misunderstood, to be classed as a crammer'
an examination fiend lvho thinks examiha-
tions are the beginning and end of education'
f must take the risk of being misunderstood.
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